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Portugal’s excellent geographical position makes it a stopover
point for many foreign airlines at airports all over the
country:Lisbon - Portela Airport - Phone: 218 413 500Oporto - Dr.
Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport - Phone: 229 432 400Faro - Faro
Airport - Phone. 289 800 800Funchal, Madeira - Funchal Airport Phone: 291 520 700Ponta Delgada, Azores - João Paulo II Airport
- Phone: 296 205 400There are several Portuguese airlines
offering regular domestic and international flights.TAP - Air
Portugal (www.flytap.com) is the country’s "flagship" airline and
has scheduled flights to more than 75 international destinations
and domestic flights between Lisbon, Oporto, Faro, Madeira and
the Azores, and also between Madeira and Porto Santo.SATA
(www.sata.pt) has regular flights between all the islands of the
Azores and from the Azores to Madeira and mainland Portugal.
SATA also offers regular flights to a number of international
destinations.

You can get to Portugal by coach. Eurolines (www.eurolines.fr)
and Intercentro (www.internorte.pt) both operate international
routes to and from Portugal.There are regular coach services
between Portugal’s main towns and cities. For details of routes,
timetables and fares visit www.rede-expressos.pt the website of
Rede Nacional de Expressos.

By Rail
All About Portugal
CP - Comboios de Portugal (www.cp.pt), the Portuguese railway
company, offers a vast rail network covering the whole of
mainland Portugal and also offers international train services to
Vigo, Madrid and Paris.There are a number of options to meet
your needs:- The top-of-the-range "Alfa Pendular" trains offer the
fastest and most comfortable rail link between Lisbon and the
Algarve and, in the north, Oporto or Braga, with stops in
Coimbra.- The "Intercidades" or Intercity service covers the
Lisbon-Oporto-Guimarães, Lisbon-Guarda, Lisbon-Covilhã, LisbonÉvora-Beja and Lisbon-Faro routes.- The international SudExpress train and Lusitânia hotel-train leave from Lisbon.- There
is a vast network of regional, inter-regional and suburban trains
covering the whole of the country.

Entry of pets
All About Portugal
Entry into Portugal of cats and dogs from other EU Member
StatesIt is necessary to present a passport issued by a vet who
has been accredited by the respective competent authority,
which must: - contain indication of the owner’s name and
address;- confirm that the animal is identified via a microchip
(the device used should be in conformity with the ISO 11784
standard or Annex A to the ISO 11785 standard, otherwise, the
owner must have equipment that enables the chip to be read), or
a clearly legible tattoo (only permitted during a transitory period
– up until 03/07/2011);- confirmation of a valid anti-rabies
vaccination, or revaccination if applicable, carried out when the
animal was at least 3 months old, in accordance with the
recommendations of the manufacturing laboratory, with an
inactivated vaccine of at least one antigenic unit per dose (WHO
standard).Entry into Portugal of cats and dogs from countries
outside the European Union It is necessary to present a Sanitary
Certificate issued/validated by the Official Veterinary Authority of
the country of origin (accompanied by confirmatory documents
of vaccinations, and if appropriate an antibody titration). The
certificate should confirm the following:- identification via a
microchip (the device used should be in conformity with the ISO
11784 standard or Annex A to the ISO 11785 standard,
otherwise, the owner must have equipment that enables the chip
to be read), or a clearly legible tattoo (only permitted during a

Duty and tax-free exemptions
All About Portugal
EUROPEAN UNION COUNTRIESTravellers arriving from European
Union countries can carry items for personal use in their luggage
that do not exceed the following limits:Tobacco products:- 800
cigarettes- 400 cigarillos (cigars weighing not more than 3
grammes each)- 200 cigars- 1 kg of loose tobacco.Alcoholic
beverages:- 10 litres of distilled beverages and spirits with an
alcohol content over 22% vol.- 20 litres of distilled beverages
and spirits, wine- or alcohol-based aperitifs, tafia, sake or similar
drinks with an alcohol content of up to 22% vol.- 90 litres of wine
(including a maximum of 60 litres of sparkling wines)- 110 litres
of beer.Transport and circulation of moneyTravellers who enter
or leave the European Union territory carrying amounts with
them equal to or higher than €10,000, should declare this
amount to the Customs authorities, in compliance with the
stipulations of Regulation (EC) nº 1889/2005, that has been in
force since June 15, 2007. This imposition aims to reinforce the
EU’s efforts to counter criminal activity and reinforce safety, by
combating money laundering, terrorism and other criminal
practices.THIRD COUNTRIESTravellers coming from non-EU
countries may only benefit from exemption from VAT and special
duties liable on the goods transported within their baggage,
provided that these are for personal use and do not exceed the
following limits:Tobacco products (1):Cigarettes - 200
unitsorCigarrillos (small cigars with a maximum weight of 3
g/unit) - 100 unitsorCigars - 50 unitsorSmoking tobacco - 250
gramsAlcoholic beverages (2):distilled drinks and spirits with
strength over 22% vol. – total of 1 litreorSpirits and alcoholic
beverages, aperitives with a basis of wine or of alcohol, tafia,
saké or similar beverages of an alcoholic strength by volume not
exceeding 22% vol; sparkling or fortified wines, liqueurs – total of
2 litresandstill wines – total of 2 litres.Perfumes:50 grams of
perfumeand250 ml toilet-waterCoffee (1):500 gramsorCoffee
extracts and coffee essences - 200 gramsTea:100 gramsorTea
extracts and tea essences - 40 gramsOther goods:Travellers
benefit from an exemption provided that the value of the goods
does not exceed 175 euros.This amount is reduced to 90 euros
for persons aged less than 15 years.(1) Travellers aged less than
15 years do not benefit from any exemption in relation to these
products.(2) Travellers aged less than 17 years do not benefit
from any exemption in relation to these products.Transport and
circulation of moneyTravellers who enter or leave the European
Union territory carrying amounts with them equal to or higher
than €10,000, should declare this amount to the Customs
authorities, in compliance with the stipulations of Regulation (EC)
nº 1889/2005, that has been in force since June 15, 2007. This
imposition aims to reinforce the EU’s efforts to counter criminal
activity and reinforce safety, by combating money laundering,
terrorism and other criminal practices.

Tax free - VAT Reimbursement
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transitory period – up until 03/07/2011)- confirmation of a valid
anti-rabies vaccination, or revaccination if applicable, carried out
when the animal was at least 3 months old, in accordance with
the recommendations of the manufacturing laboratory, with an
inactivated vaccine of at least one antigenic unit per dose (WHO
standard).In relation to certain countries it is also necessary that
the certificate confirms a neutralising antibody titration, of at
least 0,5 UI/ml. This requirement does not apply to several
countries such as Andorra, Canada, USA, the Russian Federation,
Japan, Norway and Switzerland, amongst others, and we
therefore suggest that you search for further information on this
matter from the Directorate General for Veterinary Practices
www.dgv.min-agricultura.pt or from http://ec.europa.eu/food/ani
mal/liveanimals/pets/nocomm_third_en.htmCirculation of pets
Portuguese people love animals and often keep cats or dogs in
their homes. Nonetheless, animals are not permitted to enter
restaurants, shops, supermarkets and certain beaches.Animals
are allowed to enter public transport services provided that they
are of good health and hygiene and are transported in clean, wellpreserved carrying cases or if they are guide dogs for persons
with visual impairments. The transport operator may refuse to
transport animals during rush-hour periods and the transport of
dangerous or potentially dangerous animals is expressly
prohibited.

Visitors to Portugal who are not resident in any of the European
Union member states can be reimbursed for the VAT (Value
Added Tax) paid on purchases that they have made in Portugal
and are being transported in their personal luggage. Only private
individuals can benefit from this reimbursement. In order to
obtain repayment of the tax, the minimum value of purchases
must be € 49.88 (net amount without VAT), and, depending on
the VAT rate charged, the minimum value of the receipt for
goods purchased must be as follows:- € 61.35 – VAT rate of 23%
(general goods)- € 57.86 – VAT rate of 16% (Madeira and the
Azores)- € 56.36 – VAT rate of 13% (Wines)- € 52.87 – VAT rate of
6% (books, lenses…) When you make your purchases, you must
ask the shop to provide you with a receipt, itemising the
amounts paid, the goods that were purchased and the amount
that is due for reimbursement. You can receive the repayment of
your tax in cash at the main European airports or in the centres
of major European cities, or by credit card or international
cheque, provided that the goods in question have previously
been shown and declared at the customs.You can obtain more
information at:- Premier Tax Free - www.premiertaxfree.com info@pt.premiertaxfree.com- Global Refund www.globalrefund.com - taxfree@globalrefund.com - Innova
Taxfree Portugal - http://www.innovataxfree.com/portugal info@innovataxfree.com
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Bars and Discotheques
Centro de Portugal
Figueira da Foz
Rolls Bar
Bars and Discotheques
Address: Rua Poeta Acácio Antunes, 1-E 3080 - 158
Figueira da Foz
Telephone: +351 233 426 157 Fax: +351 233 411 425
E-mail: friends@rollsbar.com Website: www.rollsbar.com
Bar; Outdoor parking; Credit cards accepted;

Leiria
Sabor Latino
Bars and Discotheques
Address: Jardim Luis de Camões
Telephone: 244838628

Lisboa Region
Cascais
Bar Chequers
Bars and Discotheques
Address: Largo Luis de Camões, 7 2750 - 409 CASCAIS
Telephone: 214830926

Lisboa
Bar Cerca Moura

Bar Finalmente - Lisboa

Bars and Discotheques

Bars and Discotheques

Address: Largo das Portas do Sol, 4 1100 - 411 LISBOA

Address: Rua da Palmeira, 38 - Príncipe Real 1200 - 313
LISBOA
Telephone: 213472652

Telephone: 218874859 Fax: 218870305
12pm - 2 am;

Discoteca Os Três Pastorinhos

Bar Fluid

Bars and Discotheques

Bars and Discotheques
Address: Avª. D. Carlos I, 67 1000 - 001 LISBOA
Telephone: 213955957
Website: http://www.fluid-pt

Address: Rua da Barroca, 111-113 - Bairro Alto 1200 049 LISBOA
Telephone: 213464301
12 pm - 4 am;

10 pm - 4 am;
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The Frog
Bars and Discotheques
Address: Rua Pimenta, 17-21 - Parque das Nações 1000 001 LISBOA
Telephone: 218952898
Website: http://www.frogpubs.com
10am - 4 am;

Porto and the North
Porto
Discoteca Number One

Espaço 77

Bars and Discotheques
Address: Rua Salgueiral, 38 A

Bars and Discotheques
4200 - 476 Porto

Address: Travessa de Cedofeita, 222 4000 Porto

Telephone: 225095503

Telephone: +351 220 022 60

E-mail: tiagofrc_12@hotmail.com Website:
www.discotecanumberone.pt.to

E-mail: rebelo_henrique2006@hotmail.com

Zenith Lounge
Bars and Discotheques
Address: Rua de Serralves, 124 4150-702 Porto
Telephone: +315 914 582 155 Fax: +315 914 582 155
E-mail: eventos@welove.com.pt
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Golf
Alentejo
Benavente
Santo Estevão Golfe
Courses
Address: Vila Nova de Santo Estêvão, CCI nº 19
2130-127 Santo Estêvão - Benavente
Telephone: +351 263 949 492 Fax: +351 263 949 497
E-mail: santoestevaogolf@iol.pt Website:
www.santoestevaogolfe.com
Winter –8am / 6pm Summer – 8am / 7pm ; Registration No.:
51/2005; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs hire;
Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons; Golf clinic;
Restaurant; Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year: 2004;
Author/architect: Donald Steel; Professional length: 6382 m;
Men's championship length: 5028 m; Number of holes in course:
18; Par of the course: 73; Main events: Audi Quattro Cup,
Internacional Pairs, Campeonato Nacional de Clubes(FPG).;
Chipping area;

Algarve
Almancil
Pinheiros Altos
Courses
Address: Quinta do Lago

8135-163 Almancil

Telephone: +351 289 359 910 Fax: +351 289 394 392
E-mail: golf@pinheirosaltos.pt Website:
www.pinheirosaltos.com
7am / 8pm; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs hire;
Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons; Restaurant;
Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year: 1992 / 2007;
Author/architect: Ronald Fream & Jorge Santana da Silva;
Professional length: 6028 m; Men's championship length: 4797
m; Number of holes in course: 27; Par of the course: 72; Main
events: "Pinheiros Altos Sunshine Classic" ; Chipping area;
Caddies;
This is one of the four courses to be found in the luxurious and
exclusive area of Quinta do Lago, marked by the evident
contrast between its different holes and its excellent practice
area. Bordered by the beautiful Parque Natural da Ria Formosa,
which provides a natural habitat for many species of migratory
birds, Pinheiros Altos is an original and unusual course, in that it
is composed of two sets of nine holes with completely opposing
characteristics: the first nine holes are built on rolling sandy
terrain with stone pines; the shorter second half runs through
gentle hills dotted with several lakes. Hole number 17 has a
green in the form of an island, just like the famous seventeenth
hole at the TPC course in Sawgrass, in the United States. Since
its inauguration, the course has gained a reputation as the
favourite pre-season practice ground for many of today´s top
professional golfers. They are drawn to the large practice area,
which includes three putting greens, bunker and chipping areas
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and many practice greens. There are also comprehensive tuition
programmes available for golfers of all levels.

Lagoa
Vale de Milho Golf
Courses
Address: Apartado 1273 - Praia do Carvoeiro 8400-911
Carvoeiro (Lagoa)
Telephone: +351 282 358 502 Fax: +351 282 358 497
E-mail: reservas@valedemilhogolf.com Website:
http://www.valedemilhogolf.com
8am / 7pm; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Trolleys;
Individual lessons; Group lessons; Restaurant; Inauguration year:
1990; Author/architect: Dave Thomas; Professional length: 926
m; Number of holes in course: 9X2; Par of the course: 27+27=
54; Chipping area;
A short but attractive nine-hole course that surprises many
golfers because of its challenging nature. It is ideal for practising
with short irons.Vale de Milho is a short nine-hole course
consisting entirely of par-3 holes and with a total length of only
926 metres. Many golfers will be surprised to find that such a
short course can be so complete and challenging - a real
championship test. In fact to make par on this course (27), you
will have to overcome a number of obstacles from the first to the
last hole. Both the distance and the difficulties of these par-3
holes varies quite considerably. Hole number 2 is the longest at
161 metres. The shortest is number 3, covering just 70 metres.
Besides these qualities, Vale de Milho - situated near the fishing
village of Carvoeiro - is a very attractive course visually, thanks
to its waterfalls and wonderful views over the sea. So, if you
want to practise your short iron shots, spend some time in a
beautiful and relaxing landscape and enjoy yourself at the same
time, you will not be disappointed by this course.

Olhão
Colina Verde Golf Maragota
Courses
Address: Sítio da Maragota

8700-078 Moncarapacho

Telephone: +351 289 790 110 Fax: +351 289 791 245
E-mail: reservations@golfcolinaverde.com Website:
http://www.golfcolinaverde.com
open everyday – 8am ; Putting green; Clubs hire; Trolleys;
Individual lessons; Group lessons; Golf clinic; Restaurant; Credit
cards accepted; Inauguration year: 2002; Author/architect:
António Cavaco; Professional length: 1145 m; Number of holes in
course: 9; Par of the course: 3; Chipping area; Electric trolleys;
Our 9 hole Executive par 3 golf course is suitable for players of
all levels. Straightforward enough to be enjoyable for beginners,
but also testing enough for the experienced player wishing to
sharpen their ironplay and short game. With average playing
time of one and a half hours, there is plenty of time if you so
wish to take in one of the 18 hole championship courses in the
locality the same day.
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Portimão
CS Álamos Golf
Courses
Address: Morgado do Reguengo

8500 Portimão

Telephone: +351 282 241 550 Fax: +351 282 402 153
E-mail: bookings@golfedomorgado.com Website: http://w
ww.cshotelsandresorts.com/cs-golfe/campos-golf-csmorgado/campos-golf-cs-morgado.aspx
open everyday: 7am / 8pm; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green;
Clubs hire; Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons;
Golf clinic; Restaurant; Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year:
2006; Author/architect: European Golf Design, Russel Taley;
Professional length: 5641 m; Men's championship length: 4291
m; Number of holes in course: 18; Par of the course: 71; Main
events: Etapa do Euro Pro Tour, Campeonato Nacional Absoluto,
Campeonato Nacional InterClubes; Chipping area; Electric
trolleys;

Silves
Oceânico Faldo Course
Courses
Address: Amendoeira Golf Resort Morgado da Lameira
8365-023 Alcantarilha
Telephone: +351 289 310 330 - 282 320 800 Fax: +351
289 310 393 - 282 313 760
E-mail: agr.reception@oceanicogroup.com Website:
www.oceanicogolf.com
Summer – 7am / 8pm winter – 7.30am / 7pm ; Location- The
Amendoeira Golf Resort, set in an area of outstanding naturel
beaty, is perfectly positioned in the central Algarve, a world-class
golfing region close to the most south-westerly tip os Europe.
The Resort is just 35 minutes drive from Faro along the A22
motorway, 4 kilometers inland from the beach resort of Armação
de Pêra.; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs hire;
Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons; Golf clinic;
Restaurant; Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year: 2008;
Author/architect: Nick Faldo; Professional length: 6598 m; Men's
championship length: 4703 m; Number of holes in course: 18;
Par of the course: 72; Chipping area; Caddies; Electric trolleys;
Designed by Nick Faldo, with strategic play in mind, this course
demands careful positioning to score well, rocky outcrops,
meandering watercourses and views to the distant mountains
and orange groves defining its essential character. In a modern
twist of a traditional recipe, cacti and wild herbs replace the role
of Sunningdale’s heather, spartan Holm oaks and ancient olive
trees take the place of a lush English woodland, and desert scrub
bunkers of crushed limestone replace Berkshire’s sandy tracts in
a golf course that revels in the classic principles of strategic play.
The course opens with a testing uphill, par 4, focusing the player
on the challenge which lies ahead.The opening holes play
through mature trees, offering a number of “risk and reward”
opportunities. The downhill, par 5, fourth encounters a
meandering watercourse, which comes into play on three of the
front nine holes and two of the inward.The inward nine holes
include several which will become the talking point of the “19th
hole cognoscenti”. Mastering the massive par 5 thirteenth,
descending, with the wind behind, will demand consistent shot
making all the way to the green. Holes 14 and 15 continue the
challenge, playing amongst rocky outcrops. After leaving high
ground to the west, the eighteenth brings the final chapter to a
close with a magnificent par 5.
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Centro de Portugal
Óbidos
Bom Sucesso Design Resort, Leisure & Golf
Courses
Address: Lugar do Bom Sucesso / Vau 2510-662 Óbidos
Telephone: +351 262 965 310 Fax: +351 262 969 690
E-mail: golf@bomsucesso.net Website:
www.bomsucesso.net
Summer – 7.30am / 8pm winter – 7.30am / 6pm ; Shops;
Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs hire; Buggies; Trolleys;
Individual lessons; Group lessons; Golf clinic; Restaurant; Credit
cards accepted; Inauguration year: SET/2008; Author/architect:
Donald Steel; Professional length: 6228 m; Men's championship
length: 4842 m; Number of holes in course: 18; Par of the course:
72; Main events: Provas da Federação Portuguesa de Golfe,
Torneios Patrocinados; Chipping area;
An 18-hole Championship Golf course stretches along the length
of the resort shaping the housing centres, the Hotel & SPA and
the other leisure facilities. The proximity of the sea and Óbidos
lagoon, not to mention the golf course itself, afford each
allotment and the housing lots fantastic views which benefit from
the extension and the natural beauty of the surroundings.The
golf course, designed by the world-renowned architect Donald
Steel is already openned.It is a PAR 72 golf course with an area
exceeding 600 thousand sqm; the first nine holes are played on
a level part of the terrain while the second nine are located on
uneven terrain, and are therefore quite spectacular.

Lisboa Region
Costa de Caparica
Aroeira I
Courses
Address: Herdade da Aroeira, Fonte da Telha 2820-567
Charneca da Caparica
Telephone: +351 212 979 110 Fax: +351 212 971 238
E-mail: golf.reservas@aroeira.com Website:
www.aroeira.com
8am / 8pm; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs hire;
Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons; Golf clinic;
Restaurant; Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year: 1973;
Author/architect: Frank Pennink; Professional length: 6044 m;
Men's championship length: 5186 m; Number of holes in course:
18; Par of the course: 72; Main events: Open de Portugal;
diversos Ladies Open; Qualifying School Ladies European Tour;
20 minutes from Lisbon, to the south of the River Tagus, Aroeira
offers golfers the perfect combination of a championship course
set amidst exuberant natural surroundings.Frank Pennink
designed this course in a pinewood dotted with wild flowers,
which is a nature reserve inhabited by many different species of
birds. Because of its densely wooded nature, the British press
have christened this course the "Lisbon Wentworth", due to its
similarity with the famous golf course near London. A wide
variety of different playing situations are encountered during a
round, calling for almost every club to be used – even though
there are no bunkers on the fairways. The par-4 11th hole,
designed by Robert Trent Jones, calls for a blind tee shot, before
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ending in a spectacular green protected by lots of water.In 1996
and 1997, Aroeira hosted the Portuguese Open (part of the
European Tour).Make sure not to leave the area before taking
some time to contemplate the vast expanse of sand, sea and sky
close to the course at Costa de Caparica, a beach that lies at the
foot of a fossile reef (a protected natural area). This is a
formidable red cliff that was formed from the Miocene epoch to
the Quatenary period. A little further south, you should also pay
a visit to Cabo Espichel, an impressive headland overlooking the
sea, where you will find a tiny 15th-century chapel, known as the
Ermida da Memória.

Sesimbra
Quinta do Peru Golf & Country Club
Courses
Address: Alameda da Serra, 2 2975-666 Quinta do
Conde
Telephone: +351 212 134 320 Fax: +351 212 134 321
E-mail: club@golfquintadoperu.com Website:
www.golfquintadoperu.com
7.30 am - 7.30pm; Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Clubs
hire; Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons; Group lessons;
Restaurant; Credit cards accepted; Inauguration year: 1994;
Author/architect: Rocky Roquemore; Professional length: 6036
m; Men's championship length: 4703 m; Number of holes in
course: 18; Par of the course: 72; Main events: Final Challenge
Tour UAP, Campeonato Nacional Clubes; Chipping area;
The friendly family atmosphere makes this club one of the most
highly regarded in Portuguese golf, its diversified course offering
excellent views over the surrounding countryside. With the
Arrábida mountains as its backdrop, the Quinta do Peru golf
course offers amateurs a pleasant game, whilst also presenting a
challenge for professionals. It was voted amongst the top 10
courses in Portugal in the biennial poll organised by the
European Golf magazine.With its many trees and wild flowers,
the course provides a varied start, for the first three holes
consist of a par 5, a 386-metre par 4 and a 186-metre par 3.
Amongst the first nine holes, attention is drawn to the short
eighth hole, with a lake in front of its green. The next nine holes
are even more difficult. Number 12 is a par 4 which, although not
very long, has a lake running beside the fairway and down to the
green. Then comes what is probably the most difficult test on the
course: hole 8, a 200-metre par 3, where one needs to play over
a lake to reach the green. The course´s recognised quality has
led to its hosting several events from the European Challenge
Tour.Don’t forget to enjoy a drive or a walk through the Serra da
Arrábida. This is a Natural Park affording superb views over the
sea, with a jagged coastline of small sandy coves, where the
water adopts different shades of green and blue. One of the
places of historic interest in this range of hills is the seductive
Convento da Arrábida, a monastery founded in the 16th century
and integrated quite harmoniously into the landscape. The
castles to be visited in the region include Setúbal, Sesimbra and
Palmela. Cheese from Azeitão, Moscatel wine from Setúbal and
honey from Arrábida are amongst the mouth-watering flavours of
this region.

Porto and the North
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Esposende
Golfe Quinta da Barca
Courses
Address: Lugar da Barca do Lago - Gemeses 4740-479
Esposende
Telephone: +351 253 96 67 23 / 253 969 060 Fax: +351
253 969 068
E-mail: info@golfebarca.com Website:
www.golfebarca.com
open everyday: 8.30 am / 6.307pm; Shops; Driving Range;
Putting green; Clubs hire; Buggies; Trolleys; Individual lessons;
Group lessons; Golf clinic; Restaurant; Credit cards accepted;
Inauguration year: 1997; Author/architect: Jorge Santana da
Silva; Professional length: 3.914 m ; Men's championship length:
3.128 m; Number of holes in course: 9; Par of the course: 31
(9buracos)/62 (18buracos); Main events: Taça Quinta da Barca,
Pro-Am de S.Martinho, Torneio Nocturno; Chipping area;
Located in Minho, at 3 kms from the center of Esposende, Quinta
da Barca is surrounded by extensive areas of leisure in the
middle of the nature. It is also flanked by the right bank of river
Cávado, which provides a very beautiful landscape and a
peaceful ambiance. This is an ideal place to escape from daily
stress and it is located at only 20 minutes from the airport, 40
km from Porto, 21km from Viana do Castelo and 1 hour from
Vigo.The pleasant golf course is a 9 holes’ circuit, that despite its
simple design requires strategic game; it has five holes Par 3 and
four holes Par 4, for a total Par of 62 in over 2012 meters. It
includes undulating greens, strategically placed bunkers and
three lakes that provide an interesting challenge.The golf course
starts in a wooded area that is extended to the fifth hole, with its
fairways among the pine trees. From this point on, the holes are
located in a open space along the river Cávado. The longest
hole is the third with 339 meters, but there are other holes also
worth mentioning such as the 6th hole (along the river bank), the
hole nr. 8 (dog-leg at right protected by a lake where any
stronger blow to the green could end in the waters of the river
Cávado) and hole 9 that begins with a shot over the River. This
golf course is ideal for those who bet on strategic thinking and
skill set.

Fafe
Campo de Golfe de Rilhadas
Courses
Address: Quinta do Cancelo - Lugar Santo Novo - Arões
4824-952 Cepães Fafe
Telephone: +351 253 591 916 / 914 969 022
E-mail: clubegolf@rilhadas.com Website:
www.rilhadas.com
Shops; Driving Range; Putting green; Individual lessons; Group
lessons; Restaurant; Inauguration year: 2008; Author/architect:
José Lencastre; Number of holes in course: 9; Par of the course:
62; Chipping area;
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International contacts
A1 trips - Travel Services - Australia

Acentro Turismo - Italy

Tour Operators

Tour Operators

Address: Suite 10, 67 Meeks St Kingsford NSW

Address: Via Vittor Pisani, 7 20124 – Milano

Telephone: +61 2 9326 5240

Telephone: +02 66 711 811

E-mail: john-sharpe@tpg.com.au

E-mail: acentro@acentro.it Website: www.acentro.it

Ambiance Travel

Club Mediterranee Holland

Tour Operators

Tour Operators

Address: Hellingweg 98GH2583 WH Den Haag

Address: Stadhouderskade 13

Telephone: 070-3223066

Telephone: 0900 – 202 03 06

E-mail: info@ambiancetravel.nl Website:
www.ambiancetravel.nl

E-mail: sales@clubmed.com Website: www.clubmed.nl

1054 ES

Amsterdam

GOVAKA

Embassy of Portugal - China

Tour Operators

Embassies and Delegations
Address: San Li Tun Dong Wu Jie, n°8 100600 Pequim
The People's Republic Of China
Telephone: +8610 653232 42 / 65323220 Fax: +8610
653246 37
E-mail: embport@public2.bta.net.cn

Address: Lakensestraat,76 1000 Brussel
Telephone: 02 210 88 49 Fax: 02 210 88 05
E-mail: info@govaka.be Website: www.kwb.be

Kras.NL
Tour Operators

Glory Tours & Pilgrimages

Address: Bernseweg 22 - A

Tour Operators

5324 JW Ammerzoden

Telephone: 0900 9697 Fax: +31 (0)73 5999901

Website: www.glory-tours.com

E-mail: info@kras.nl Website: www.kras.nl

Montagne Evasion

OLIMAR

Tour Operators
Address: 4, Rue des Vosges 88400 Gerardmer
Telephone: +33 3 29 63 17 50 Fax: +33 3 29 63 63 90
E-mail: contact@montagne-evasion.com Website:
www.montagne-evasion.com

Tour Operators
Address: Av. Moliere, 36 - 4º - Of. 5 29004 - Málaga
España
Telephone: +34 952 175 057 - +34 902 402 802 Fax:
+34 952 240 436
E-mail: booking@olimar.es;miguel@olimar.es Website:
www.olimar.es

Odysseus Deluxe Travel Collection
Tour Operators
Address: Beech Avenue 131 1119 RB Schiphol-Rijk
Telephone: +31 (0)20 659 05 00
E-mail: info.netherlands@odysseus.com Website:
www.odysseus.com

Sport Away Voyages
Tour Operators
Address: B P 109 13321 Marseille Cedex 16
Telephone: +33 8 26 88 10 20 Fax: +33 4 91 46 79 66
E-mail: info@sport-away.com Website: www.sportaway.com

Tempo Holidays - Australia
Tour Operators
Address: 40, Beach St Port Melborne VIC
Telephone: +61 3 9646 0277 Fax: +61 3 96466722
E-mail: naomi@tempoholidays.com Website:

Travel Blitz - Australia
Tour Operators
Address: Suite 101, 91 O'Sullivan Rd Rose Bay NSW
Telephone: +61 2 9327 4742 Fax: +61 2 9327 4682
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www.tempoholidays.com

E-mail: sales@travelblitz.net Website:
www.travelblitz.net

Turismo de Portugal - Norway
Embassies and Delegations

Voyages Coudert - France

Telephone: +46850652130 Fax: 46850652105

Tour Operators

E-mail: info@visitportugal.com

Address: 7, Place Renoux 63013 Clermont-Ferrand
Telephone: +33 4 73 92 00 40 Fax: +33 4 73 90 83 54
E-mail: coudert.voyages@club-internet.fr

X-travel
Tour Operators
Address: Bahialaan 2 3065 WC Rotterdam
Telephone: 0900-872 8359 Fax: 010-2802169
E-mail: info@x-travel.nl Website: http://www.x-travel.nl/
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Marinas and Harbours
Porto and the North
Gondomar
Marina Angra do Douro
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Apartado 130, Angra do Douro, Covelo
4424-909 Gondomar
Telephone: +351 22 476 72 20 Fax: +351 22 476 72 29
E-mail: marinaangradodouro@gmail.com Website:
www.marinaangradodouro.pt
Filling station; Water supply; Power supply available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 272; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 1,80 m; Maximum length at berthing
point: 22 m; Marina type: River;
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Museums, Monuments and Sites
Alentejo
Évora
Cromeleque e menir dos Almendres
Archaeology
Address: Herdade dos Almendres
Cromlech and Menhir of Almendres The cromlech of Almendres
is composed by 95 stones set in two circles. Some of the stones
are decorated with schematic and geometric carvings. A little
further away we can see the Menhir which is about 4 metres
high. Recent researches proved that the most part of the stones
are in their original place and date the cromlech from the
neolithic ( 4.000 a.C.) and chalcolithic (2.500 a.C.).

Odemira
Pardieiro
Archaeology
Address: São Martinho das Amoreiras

7630 Odemira

The Pardieiro is an Iron Age necropolis that lies near the road
between São Martinho das Amoreiras and Corte Malhão.It was
discovered in 1971 and excavation revealed eleven funereal
monuments in juxtaposed sub-rectangular forms. These
monuments, in stone, covered the graves that had been dug out
of the schist beneath before being covered with large slabs,
sometimes engraved and decorated. The identification of the
archaeological site came about following the discovery of a pillar
with an inscription in the writing in the first Peninsular Iron Age
language, which is now part of the Beja Regional Museum
collection.

Algarve
Vila do Bispo
Igreja Matriz ou de Nossa Senhora da Conceição
Monuments
Address: 8650-001 Vila do Bispo
Parish Church ou Church of Nossa Senhora da Conceição The
Church of Nossa Senhora da Conceição in Vila do Bispo has a
typical 18th-century façade, with a main doorway topped by a
eye-glass and curved fronton.Key features of the interior include
the central nave covered by blue azulejo tiles produced in 1726,
featuring images of water pots and dolphins, and a painted
wooden panelled ceiling. The 18th-century gilded woodwork
altarpiece of the main altar, contains an early 16th century
statue of Nossa Senhora da Conceição, the patron saint of the
Church. The sacristy has various 18th-century statues and 16th
century panels representing São Pedro and São Paulo (St Peter
and St Paul).In one of the church’s annex buildings, it is possible
to visit the Museum of Sacred Art, containing many interesting
items including two 16th century statues of Our Lady.
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Centro de Portugal
Anadia
Museu José Luciano de Castro
Museums and Palaces
Address: Rua Dr. Alexandre Seabra, 29 3780-230 Anadia
Telephone: +351 231 512 245 Fax: +351 231 511 338
E-mail: scm.anadia@sapo.pt
9am – 12.30pm / 2pm – 5.30pm (Monday to Friday) Closed:
Saturday, Sunday and holidays ; Shops; Guided Tours;

Pombal
Castelo de Pombal
Monuments
Address: Monte do Castelo - Pombal
There still remains the keep and the mullioned window which lit
one of the rooms of the governor's palace.There are remains of
the military buildings to be seen in the parade ground. There is
also clearly visible evidence of the castle's reconstruction in the
reign of D. Manuel (the armillary sphere, window and royal coat
of arms).

Sabugal
Castelo de Vilar Maior
Monuments
Address: Vilar Maior (Sabugal)
The castle of Vila Maior was probably built in 1232, on the orders
of D. Afonso IX of León. It became part of Portugal in 1297, as a
result of the Treaty of Alcanices. It was granted a charter in
1296, and on the date of its renewal in 1510, the castle was
ringed by two walls. Vila Maior is a typical Romano-Gothic hill
fortress, with an irregular oval design and square dojon. From
the plateau where the castle stands it is easy to see the fortress
of Guarda, which once protected the highest town in the country.

Lisboa Region
Lisboa
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Museu Nacional de Etnologia
Museums and Palaces
Address: Av. Ilha da Madeira 1400-203 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 21 304 11 60 Fax: +351 21 301 39 94
E-mail: mnetnologia@ipmuseus.pt Website:
www.mnetnologia-ipmuseus.pt
2pm - 6pm (Tuesday) / 10am - 6pm (Wednesday to Sunday)
Closed: Monday and Public Holidays (1 January, Easter Sunday, 1
May, 25 December); Disabled access; Shops; Guided Tours;
Cafeteria;
The basis for the founding of the National Museum of Ethnology
was the 1959 collection of pieces carried out by Jorge Dias, in.
He was responsible for putting on the exhibition "The Life and Art
of the Maconde People" as part of the Studies Mission on the
Ethnic Minorities of the Portuguese Territories.In 1965, the
Museum was formally founded under the name of the Museum of
Ethnology of the Portuguese Territories. In 1974, it was renamed
the Museum of Ethnology and, the following year, it was
rehoused in its current purpose-built construction. After
difficulties stemming from a lack of funding, it was closed to the
public but the research team was kept on. It reopened to the
public in 1985 before joining the national museum network in
1989.In its collection of around 30,000 pieces, the systematic
acquisition of agricultural implements has proved particularly
noteworthy. As the museum has no permanent display,
exhibitions are put on for variable periods of time, covering
multiple themes. There have been covering both the kind of
fields usual to the anthropological sciences ("people and
cultures" etc.) in addition to themes of more direct contemporary
relevance or specific contexts such as the Portuguese musical
style of fado.

Porto and the North
Porto
Igreja de São Bento da Vitória - Porto
Monuments
Address: Rua de S. Bento da Vitória
Telephone: +351 22 200 72 83
In 1596, a Benedictine monastery was founded in Porto, of which
the Igreja de São Bento da Vitória formed part, although the
church was rebuilt at the end of the 17th century and only
solemnly inaugurated in 1707.It is a large and imposing building
with a single nave and a cross-shaped floor plan, displaying a
harmonious decoration.Inside the church, attention is drawn to
the group of organs, one of which is silent and was only built in
order to maintain the sense of balance, while another is
considered to be one of the finest examples of organ making in
Portugal. It was designed by the Benedictine monk Frei Manuel
de São Bento between 1719 and 1722.Equally impressive is the
carved and gilded woodwork, particularly that of the high
altarpiece carved in the Portuguese baroque style, which has
been attributed to the master woodcarver Gabriel Rodrigues and
was made between 1716 and 1719, while the altarpieces at the
top ends of the transept are rococo in design, being from the
Oporto school and dedicated to the Holy Sacrament and Our
Lady of Exile. They were made in 1755 by the woodcarvers José
da Fonseca Lima and José Martins Tinoco.Mention should also be
made of the pulpits with 17th-century rosewood railings and the
18th-century stalls of the upper choir, designed by Marceliano de
Araújo from Braga, one of the most representative artists in the
country. The backs of the stalls are decorated with narrative
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panels relating the life of St. Benedict.

Vila do Conde
Museu de Arte Sacra de Vila do Conde
Museums and Palaces
Address: Rua da Misericórdia, 60 4480-758 Vila do
Conde
Telephone: +351 252 640 810 Fax: +351 252 000 126
Summer Tuesday to Sunday: 10am - 12am / 2pm - 5pm Winter
Tuesday to Sunday: 2pm - 4pm ;
It exposes images from sculpted wood, paramamentos when
(centuries XVI - XVIII) were embroidered to gold and silver
objects of the centuries XVI-XX, with distinction for a custody of
the century XIX in golden silver and precious stones and a
collection of lanternins of silver, also of the century XIX.
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Other interesting features
The Cistercian Order to the south of the river
Douro
Other
The Cistercian Order to the south of the river Douro;
Beginning its trajectory in Spain, the river Douro crosses Portugal
from east to west, flowing into the Atlantic, next to the city of
Oporto. Until construction of the railway in the 19th century, the
river served as the region's main access route, filled with
"rabelo" boats that transported products from the interior to the
coast, including the most famous product of them all, Port wine.
The entire Douro valley, due to its incomparable beauty, was
listed as a world Heritage site by UNESCO, as a unique example
of age-old human culture.The river’s left bank was one of the
main sites of election for an important series of Cistercian
abbeys, huge landholdings and permanent settlements,
including rich manor houses that managed a wide array of
resources, taking advantage of the local salt and fish caught
from the sea, controlling fishing and river rights, vineyards and
fields dedicated to cereal crops and also exploiting iron mines
and metallurgical workshops.As we journey from the coast up
the river, we begin by visiting the Monastery of São Pedro and
São Paulo de Arouca. Then continuing our journey, towards
Lamego, a village that is very rich in historical monuments, and
in whose environs we find the majority of the Cistercian
monasteries, we begin by visiting the monastery of São João de
Taroucao - the first to be founded in Portuguese territory. The
monastery of Santa Maria de Salzedas, a few kilometres away, is
the next stop in this pilgrimage to the Cistercian Order. On the
way, we may also visit the Bridge of Ucanha, a mediaeval
construction that marks one of the entrances into the
monastery's enclosed grounds.Further north, not far from the
town of Tabuaço and benefiting from proximity with the River
Távora, that flows into the Douro, we discover the monastery of
São Pedro das Águias. To the south, near to Moimenta da Beira
and Sernancelhe, we visit the monasteries of Nossa Senhora da
Purificação de Moimenta da Beira and of Nossa Senhora da
Assunção de Tabosa, which are examples of feminine Cistercian
communities.The last stage in this itinerary dedicated to
Cistercian order, takes us to Portugal's eastern border, in
Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo, in order to visit the monastery of
Santa Maria de Aguiar, next to the historical village of Castelo
Rodrigo.And since it's on our way, why not stop in Penedono -the location of one of Portugal's most original castles, and in
Marialva - another historical village topped by an impressive
castle, which was an important military outpost in the Middle
Ages.

Alentejo
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Aljustrel
Albufeira do Roxo
Dams
Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats; Windsurfing; Outdoor
parking;
This dam supplies the municipalities of Beja and Aljustrel, to
which it pertains in administrative terms, intended primarily for
irrigation.The practise of secondary activities is subject to
restrictions, and motorised watersports are not permitted.

Almodôvar
Albufeira de Monte Clérigo

Barragem da Boavista

Dams

Dams

Swimming allowed; Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats;
Windsurfing; Outdoor parking; Bar;

Fishing;

This dam, located in the course of the stream of Barranco do
Adão, in the hydrographic basin of the River Guadiana, pertains
to a protected area within the municipality of Almodôvar. It
represents a zone of transition between the provinces of the
Alentejo and the Algarve.Support infrastructures exist in the site
for canoeing, guaranteed by a local club and a small cafe/bar.

Earth dam on the Ribeira do Monte dos Monchões (Guadiana
catchment).

Cuba
Albufeira do Alvito
Dams
Swimming allowed; Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats;
Windsurfing;
Alvito Dam is located in the hydrographic basin of the river Sado,
in the course of the stream of Odivelas. Surrounded by an almost
virgin oak grove landscape, it is an attractive leisure space.

Ferreira do Alentejo
Albufeira de Odivelas
Dams
Riverfront leisure zone; picnic area ; Motor boats; Swimming
allowed; Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats; Windsurfing; Bar;
Odivelas Dam Located in the stream of Odivelas, that flows into
the river Sado, Odivelas Dam is a leisure space.On the banks of
the dam, that pertain territorially to the municipality of Alvito,
there is the Markádia Campsite, including a restaurant, canoe
hire, paddle boats, windsurfing, horseriding and bicycles.A
riverside beach is located in the municipality of Ferreira do
Alentejo, close to the village of Odivelas. The practice of
activities is subject to restrictions, and motorised watersports are
not permitted.
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Mértola
Albufeira da Tapada Grande
Dams
Classified as an "accessible beach ", children's playground;
amphitheatre; paddle boats and canoes for hire; blue flag in
2005; Swimming allowed; Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats;
Windsurfing; Outdoor parking; Bar; Disabled access;
The Tapada Grande Dam is located in the privileged area of the
Guadiana Valley Natural Park. It is located in the course of the
stream of Geraldo, close to Minas de São Domingos and the
village of Corte do Pinto (in the municipality of Mértola).In former
times, the dam supplied mining complex and is currently a
recreational site that is highly popular amongst the local
residents that includes a pleasant riverside beach.

Moura
Açude de Pedrogão

Barragem do Alqueva

Dams

Dams

Fishing; Rowing boats; Sailing boats; Windsurfing;

Boat trips and boats for hire, information panels about the Dam
and a tourism office ; Motor boats; Waterski;

One of the largest dams in the Baixo Alentejo region, it forms
part of the Alqueva Dam undertaking.

Alqueva Dam The largest artificial lake in Europe, whose borders
measure over 1000 km and which includes dozens of islands.

Odemira
Albufeira de Santa Clara
Dams
Santa Clara Dam Santa Clara Dam is close to the village of
Santa Clara-a-Velha, in the course of the river Mira, pertaining to
the municipalities of Odemira and Ourique.

Ourique
Albufeira do Monte da Rocha
Dams
Monte da Rocha Dam Monte da Rocha Dam is located in the
course of the River Sado, close to the village of Panóias, in the
municipality of Ourique, in a zone of oak groves.

Azores
Ilha Terceira
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Furna Dágua

Gruta do Natal

Caves

Caves

Address: Cabrito - Posto Santo Ilha Terceira

Address: Picos Gordos Reserva Florestal Natural da
Serra de Santa Bárbara - Ilha Terceira

Visits must be booked in advance.; Length: 560m; Signposted
routes; Guided Tours;
The Gruta Dágua, on Terceira island, is a cave of volcanic origin.
Inside, there are abundant springs of water and it is possible to
admire a whole range of lava stalactites.

Monumento Natural Regional do Algar do Carvão
Caves
Address: Ilha Terceira
24th April -31st May: 3am - 5pm 1st June - 30th September:
14h45 - 17h45 1st October - 17th October: 15h00 - 17h30;
Altitude: 640m; Length: 120x20m; Signposted routes; Guided
Tours; Outdoor parking; Bar;

1st June - 30th September: 3pm - 5:30pm; Length: 697m;
Signposted routes; Guided Tours; Outdoor parking; Bar;
The Gruta do Natal on Terceira island is considered ideal for
enjoying a first contact with the different lava features that are
to be found in the Azores, making it possible to enjoy the beauty
and novelty that this type of natural phenomenon can
provide.During the Christmas season, the cave takes on a certain
social importance for the community, for, whenever possible, the
Christmas mass is held here. This explains the origin of its name
(Gruta do Natal = Christmas Grotto).

Algar do Carvão is situated in the central area of Terceira island,
at an altitude of roughly 550 metres.Previously forming part of a
Natural Geological Reserve, the area of Algar do Carvão (roughly
40.5 hectares) was recently reclassified as a ?Regional Natural
Monument? because of its volcanic peculiarities and its
importance in environmental terms.The mouth of the cave (17m
x 27m) opens onto a vertical channel with a drop of roughly 45
metres. After a ramp, formed by a gravitational deposit, there is
another vertical drop ending in a lake of clear water, at a depth
of roughly 80 metres. The lake is fed by rainwater and has a
maximum depth of roughly 15 metres, being almost completely
dry in the summer in those years when there is little rainfall.The
complex geological and biochemical phenomena occurring in the
hydrogeological system that characterises Algar do Carvão have
led over the years to the formation of exuberant and rare
stalactites and stalagmites of amorphous silica, which are
amongst the most beautiful in this cave and in the various
volcanic cavities of the Azores.

Ilha de São Miguel
Monumento Natural Regional da Gruta do Carvão
Caves
Address: Rua de Lisboa
Miguel

Ponta Delgada - Ilha de São

Visits must be booked in advance.; Length: 700m; Guided Tours;
The natural wealth of the Gruta do Carvão lies in its great variety
of geological aspects, structures and phenomena that are
typically caused by volcanic activity. These features include
structures known as ?gas bubbles?, corresponding to sectors of
the cave wall that ?burst? under the action of the accumulated
gases, or the presence of cracks in the walls and ceiling,
resulting from the cooling of the lava flow.Countless stalactites
can be seen on the ceiling of the cave: some are conical in shape
with a smooth surface, resulting from the solidification of drops
of lava; others are irregular in shape, with a whitish colour and
very fragile, resulting from phenomena caused by the alteration
and sedimentation of the water that infiltrated into the cave. This
water also caused the oxidisation of the basalt rocks that form
the Gruta do Carvão, giving them red and orange tones. As in
other caves in the Azores and on the island of São Miguel, what
we see here is clear evidence of the different levels of lava that
flowed through the inside of the cave at various times in the
past.The presence of countless volcanic micro-structures prove
the importance of the Gruta do Carvão for our knowledge and
interpretation of basalt volcanism on the island of São Miguel.
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Ilha do Pico
Monumento Natural Regional da Gruta das Torres
Caves
Address: Criação Velha

Madalena - Ilha do Pico

May and October - Weekend: 2:30pm - 5:30pm June and
September: 2:30pm - 5:30pm; July and August: 10am - 12pm /
2:30pm - 5:30pm; Access for persons with disabilities in the
visitor's centre; Altitude: 295m; Length: 5140m; Signposted
routes; Guided Tours; Outdoor parking; Temperature: 15ºC;
The Gruta das Torres, located on the island of Pico at an altitude
of 285 metres, is the largest lava tunnel known to exist in the
Azores, with a total length of roughly 5150 metres and a
maximum height of 15 metres.It consists of a large main tunnel
and several secondary tunnels above and to the sides, which,
despite being smaller in size, have a wide range of geological
structures.The interior is rich in geological formations, resulting
in the presence of various types of lava stalactites and
stalagmites, lateral ?side-benches?, lava balls, striated walls and
long rope-shaped strings of lava. One of the most interesting
aspects is the floor of the cave which presents a variety of forms,
such as a fine, smooth crust under which the lava continued to
flow, taking on the form of a rope or a rough, prickly and
irregular surface, with pointed protuberances.It should be noted
that the architectural project for the Visitors' Support Centre was
selected for the "European Union Prize for Contemporary
Architecture Mies van der Rohe Award 2007", organised by the
European Union, in partnership with the Mies van der Rohe
Foundation in Barcelona.The Centre's innovative project
reproduces the image of the local building systems used in the
livestock pens found in the landscape of Pico island, classified as
a World Heritage zone. One should also note the similarity of the
texture of the finishing, the black hue and the vitrified lava found
within the Grotto. In order to minimise the impact on the soil, the
structure has been mounted on a rail.

Centro de Portugal
Fátima
Grutas da Moeda
Caves
Address: Largo das Grutas da Moeda 2495-028 SÃO
MAMEDE (Fátima)
October/March - 09h00/17h00
April/June - 09h00/18h00
July/September - 09h00/19h00 ; Free transportation in
touristical bus from Fátima/Grutas/Fátima Call for free 800 20
56 18.; Depth: 45 m; Length: 350 m; Shops; Signposted routes;
Guided Tours; Outdoor parking; Bar; Temperature: 19º-21º;
Disabled access;
The Grutas da Moeda (the Coin Caves) of São Mamede, Fatima,
were discovered in 1971 by two hunters while chasing a fox.
Once in the cave, they were overcome with curiosity which led
them to explore the area more thoroughly. To their amazement,
they soon found the "Shepherd's Chamber", a chamber full of the
most fantastic limestone formations. For nearly two months the
two men continued to dig away at the narrow cracks which led
on from the first cave, slowly discovering the other chambers
and galleries included today in the Grutas da Moeda.Soon
measures were taken to make use of the cave as a tourist
attraction; geologists and other technicians were contracted to
rigorously maintain the natural features of the cave, including
the mountain landscape above ground. The names given to the
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chambers are very suggestive of the images that each one
presents to the visitor: Nativity Scene, Shepherd, Cascade,
Virgin, Red Dome, Marine, Flawed Chapel, Wedding Cake and
Spring of Tears.

Leiria
A Walking Tour of the Historic Centre
Other
A Walking Tour of the Historic Centre;
On arriving in Leiria, you naturally come to the Luís de Camões
Garden where the Tourism Office is located. Cross over Largo 5
de Outubro and into Praça Rodrigues Lobo, the very heart of the
city and an ideal place to relax under the 16th century arcades
with their pleasant café esplanades. In one corner, there is a
statue of the poet Rodrigues Lobo (1579-1621) pointing in the
direction of Tomar.Head down Miguel Bombarda street to the
Church of Misericórdia, built on the site of a synagogue. Right
by, on Barão de Viamonte, formerly known as Rua Direita
(Straight Street), was the limit of a prosperous Jewish community
through to the 15th century. Nearby, on Travessa da Tipografia,
the writer Eça de Queirós lived for some time. A marker stone
commemorates this fact.Then, head down to the Largo da Sé.
Take a break in this impressive place of worship before moving
on. While in the Square, take a look at the façade of the former
Paiva Pharmacy, a fine example of 19th century tile panelling.
Take the left uphill to the Cathedral Bell Tower and then onto the
Church of São Pedro. Close by, a steep street rises up to the
Castle where the views from the veranda are the best in the city
and a just reward for all the effort spent getting up there.

Porto de Mós
Grutas de Alvados

Grutas de Mira de Aire

Caves

Caves

Address: Alvados - 2480 PORTO DE MÓS

Address: 2485-050 MIRA DE AIRE

October/March - 9.30am to 5.30pm April/May - 9.30am to
6.00pm June and September - 9.30am to 7.00pm July and
August - 9.30am to 8.30pm;

October/March - 9.30am-5.30pm April/May - 9.30am-6.00pm
June/September - 9.30am-7.00pm July/August - 9.30am-8.30pm;

In 1964 a group of quarry workers in the Serra dos Candeeiros
heard a strange noise, as if a stone had fallen into a very deep
abyss. This was how the Alvados caves were discovered, more
than 150 million years after their formation in the Middle Jurassic
age, when the dinosaurs populated this region. The entrance is
at an altitude of 440m, and the depth inside reaches 100m, in a
succession of rooms adorned with stalagmites and stalactites
forming fairytale figures like those found in the Statue, Sleeping
Beauty and Cypress rooms, the Wonderful Planet and the Lake of
Wonders.Appropriate lighting, steps, stepping-stones,
background music and the pleasant temperature of 17 degrees
Celsius invite you to enter the wonderful kingdom of one of the
finest of Nature's works.

These caves were discovered in 1947. The entrance is 300m in
altitude, but inside they reach 180m in depth. Their formation
goes back 150 million years to the Middle Jurassic age, when the
dinosaurs populated this region. Their footprints can be seen
here today.The caves are lit with coloured lights that emphasise
the beauty of the shapes of the stalagmites and stalagtites.
During the tour, your guide will draw your attention to the
strange limestone shapes, formed over millions of years, such as
the "Jellyfish", the "Martian" and the magnificent "Organ". The
"Black River" descends in a waterfall to the "Great Lake", where
the magical sound and light show takes place.The lighting, steps,
stepping-stones, a lift and the background music make the
descent to this hidden world into an unforgettable experience.

Grutas de Santo António - Alvados
Caves
Address: 2480 Alvados
October to March - 9.30am to 5.30pm April and May - 9.30am to
6.00pm June and September - 9.30am to 7.00pm July and
August - 9.30am to 8.30pm; Altitude: 530; Depth: 40; Length:
400; Restaurant; Shops; Guided Tours; Outdoor parking; Bar;
Temperature: 17;
In 1955 two men working at a place called Pedra do Altar went
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through a large opening as they were trying to catch a bird. The
Santo António caves were discovered more than 150 million
years after their formation in the Middle Jurassic age, when the
dinosaurs populated this region. Their footprints can be seen
here today.The entrance is at an altitude of 530m, and the depth
inside reaches 40m. The caves occupy a huge area of 6,000
square metres, comprising various rooms adorned with
stalagmites and stalactites. In the Room of the Bats, you can
observe these charming creatures of the night, which sleep while
the sun is shining outside and go out at night in search of food.
In the Fátima Room, your guide will show you a stalagmite that
looks like the image of Our Lady of Fátima with the Child in her
arms.Appropriate lighting, steps, stepping-stones, background
music and the pleasant temperature of 17 degrees Celsius invite
you to enter this wonder that Nature took millions of years to
form.

Tomar
Barragem do Castelo de Bode
Dams
Motor boats; Waterski; Swimming allowed; Fishing; Rowing
boats; Sailing boats; Windsurfing; Outdoor parking; Bar; Jet-ski;
Located in the River Zêzere, in a zone of great beauty, Castelo
de Bode Dam has one of the largest reservoirs in Portugal. It
extends across a total distance of 60 kms, spanning the
municipalities of Tomar, Abrantes, Sardoal and Ferreira do
Zêzere. Surrounded by leafy vegetation, especially pine trees,
the reservoir offers ideal conditions for practising nautical sports
or leisure activities in contact with nature. Anyone who wants a
more detailed experience of this huge lake may go on a boat trip
to visit spectacular landscapes within the reservoir - such as the
Island of Lombo, a small patch of land that contains an inn that is
ideal for spending a few days in complete tranquillity.

Porto and the North
Guimarães
Largo do Toural
Other
Largo do Toural;
Whilst the atmosphere in Largo de São Tiago evokes memories
of the city´s mediaeval past, the architecture of Largo do Toural
highlights the great concern of the town planners in the 18thcentury period of the Enlightenment with producing wide and
spacious areas, revealing the different phases in the urban
history of Guimarães that are still preserved today.If you
continue along Rua Paio Galvão, you will find the Museu Martins
Sarmento, dedicated to collections of archaeology, which
occupies part of the beautiful mediaeval cloisters of the
Convento de São Domingos. Walking along by the side of the
convent, you will arrive at Rua D. João I, flanked by old houses
and balconies. At the end of the street, to the left, is the small
chapel of Senhora da Ajuda, where the date 1600 has been
carved into the stonework.There are many interesting features to
be noted in the area between Largo do Toural, Largo João Franco
and Largo da Condessa de Juncal: Castelo dos Almadas (Rua Dr.
Avelino Franco), Capela do Anjo da Guarda, Palácio dos Lobo
Machado, a typical 18th-century manor-house, and the Casa dos
Coutos, directly opposite (in Rua Dona Maria II).
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Vila Nova de Gaia
Barragem de Crestuma / Lever
Dams
Crestuma / Lever Dam Crestuma / Lever Dam is located
upstream from the River Douro, in the far eastern portion of the
municipality of Vila Nova de Gaia.The Dam entered into
operation in 1986, and is of a movable type, constituted by 9
pillars each measuring 25.5 m in height, that support eight
discharging sluices and a navigation lock next to the left bank of
the River Douro. The dam has a total length of around 44 km.
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Towns and Villages
Centro de Portugal
Abrantes
Abrantes
Towns and Villages
Situated on a hillside next to the River Tagus, Abrantes has
always been an important place in terms of military strategy,
since from its highest point one can enjoy an immense
panoramic view, including most of the River Tagus, and
extending to the Lower Beira, the Ribatejo and the Alentejo.It
was right here that the Moors built a castle, which was captured
by Dom Afonso Henriques, the first King of Portugal, and donated
to the Religious and Military Order of Santiago de Espada (St
James of the Sword) for defence and settlement.In the 19th
century, this region was invaded by Napoleon`s troops, who
looted it and were billeted here, remaining until they were driven
out four years later in a battle that combined the heroic
participation of the population with the assistance of British
troops.Abrantes is nowadays a peaceful town, where it is worth
taking a walk round the whitewashed houses, which have been
considered to have the richest floral decoration in the whole
country. Don't miss the chance to try the famous regional
confectionery based on eggs and sugar - the Tigeladas (egg,
flour and sugar pancakes cooked in the oven) and the Palha de
Abrantes.

Vila de Rei
Vila de Rei
Towns and Villages
If you imagine a line crossing Portugal from north to south, and
another from east to west, Vila de Rei is situated right in the
geodesic centre of the country, a fact that is marked on a peak
of a geodesic pyramid in the Serra de Melriça, a point that is also
an excellent viewpoint of the region. Vila de Rei owes its name to
King Dom Dinis, who gave it its Charter in the 13th century, and
conceded it various privileges, and it is in honour of his wife
Dona Isabel that the Festivals of the Rainha Santa (Holy Queen)
are held annually in May. In a region where the pine tree is the
main type of vegetation, the air is pure, and one finds villages
that seem to stand still in time, such as Água Formosa with its
houses inlaid on the hillside, the streets paved with schist and
the medieval bridge. One of the main belvederes in this area is
the Penedo Furado (rock with a hole), from where one can
admire a fine panoramic view of the riverside beaches of the
valley of the Ribeira de Codes, which before reaching the
beaches rushes down the waterfalls of the Bufareira between
charming natural swimming pools.

Porto and the North
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Freixo de Espada à Cinta
Freixo de Espada à Cinta
Towns and Villages
There are many explanations for this town's curious name
(literally it means "Ash-tree girded with sword"). Some say that it
was derived from the name of a Gothic nobleman called
"Espadacinta"; others say that it comes from the coat of arms of
a Leonese nobleman that bore both an ash-tree and a sword;
whilst yet others attribute it to a legend claiming that when D.
Dinis, the king of Portugal, founded the town in the fourteenth
century, he tied his sword to an ash-tree before leaning against it
to rest. Located in the Douro demarcated wine region, this part
of the country is particularly beautiful in the spring when the
almond-trees are in blossom. An excellent view of the landscape
can be enjoyed from the top of Penedo Durão, from where it is
possible to see over an area that stretches well beyond the
Spanish border.

Ribeira de Pena
Ribeira de Pena
Towns and Villages
Situated in a transitional zone between the provinces of Minho
and Trás-os-Montes, Ribeira de Pena is located deep in the heart
of the vinho verde demarcated wine region. The municipality is
crossed by several rivers, which make the countryside cool and
green and provide excellent conditions for fishing. Some of the
remains left by the region's previous inhabitants date back to
prehistoric times. Examples of this earlier occupation are the
shrine of Lamelas, built out of rocks, and the pre-Roman hillside
forts dotted around the region. Mention should also be made of
the Ponte de Cavês, a bridge across the River Tâmega, and the
church of São Salvador, which was built in the eighteenth
century, having been commissioned by a man who was born
locally and had recently returned home rich after emigrating to
Brazil.
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Transport terminals
Lisboa Region
Lisboa
CP - Comboios de Portugal (Estação de Santa
Apolónia)
Railway stations
Address: Av. Infante D. Henrique - Caminhos de Ferro
1100-278 Lisboa
Telephone: 808 208 208 (Call Center)
E-mail: webmaster@cp.pt Website: www.cp.pt
Currency exchange; Locked facilities for feft luggage; Cafeteria;
Restaurant; Outdoor parking; Rent-a-car; Shops; Buses; Taxi
rank;
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Useful contacts
Alentejo
Arronches
Posto de Turismo - Arronches
Tourist Offices
Address: Largo Serpa Pinto, 10 7340-009 Arronches
Telephone: +351 245 580 085
Website: www.rtsm.pt

Rio Maior
Posto de Turismo - Marinhas do Sal
Tourist Offices
Address: Marinhas de Sal 2040-133 Rio Maior
Telephone: +351 243 991 121 Fax: +351 243 999 399
Website: www.cm-riomaior.pt
1/7 - 31/8;

Santarém
Posto de Turismo - Santarém
Tourist Offices
Address: Rua Capelo Ivens, 66 2000-039 Santarém
Telephone: +351 243 304 437 Fax: +351 243 304 401
E-mail: posto.turismo@cm-santarem.pt Website: www.cmsantarem.pt

Algarve
Albufeira
Posto de Turismo - Santa Eulália
Tourist Offices
Address: Estrada de Santa Eulália

8200 Albufeira

Telephone: +351 289 515 973 Fax: +351 289 513 555
E-mail: posto.turismo@cm-albufeira.pt Website:
www.visitalgarve.pt

Azores
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Ilha de São Jorge
Posto de Turismo - São Jorge
Tourist Offices
Address: Rua Conselheiro Dr. José Pereira nº 1 r/c
9800-530 Velas Ilha de São Jorge
Telephone: +351 295 412 440 Fax: +351 295 412 491
E-mail: turismoacores@visitazores.travel Website:
www.visitazores.travel
Tourist information about Azores;

Centro de Portugal
Covilhã
Turismo da Serra da Estrela
Organisations and Associations
Address: Avª. Frei Heitor Pinto - Apartado 438 6200-113
Covilhã
Telephone: +351 275 319 560 Fax: +351 275 319 569
E-mail: info@rt-serradaestrela.pt Website: www.rtserradaestrela.pt

Óbidos
Turismo do Oeste
Organisations and Associations
Address: Rua Direita, 87 - Apartado 42 2511-909 Óbidos
Telephone: +351 262 955 060 Fax: +351 262 955 061
E-mail: info@rt-oeste.pt Website: www.rt-oeste.pt

Lisboa Region
Lisboa
Posto de Turismo - Estação de Santa Apolónia
Tourist Offices
Address: Rua Santa Apolónia Terminal CP Estação Santa
Apolónia 1100-468 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 21 882 16 04
E-mail: atl@visitlisboa.com Website: www.visitlisboa.com
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Vila Franca de Xira
Câmara Municipal de Vila Franca de Xira
Organisations and Associations
Address: Rua Dr. Manuel de Arriaga, 24-r/c 2600-186
Vila Franca de Xira
Telephone: +351 263 285 603 Fax: +351 263 271 516
E-mail: cmt@cm-vfxira.pt Website: http://www.cmvfxira.pt

Madeira
Funchal
Direção Regional de Turismo da Madeira
Organisations and Associations
Address: Avª. Arriaga, 189004-519 Funchal
Telephone: +351 291 211 900 Fax: +351 291 232 151
E-mail: info.srtt@gov-madeira.pt Website:
http://www.turismomadeira.pt

Porto and the North
Barcelos
Posto de Turismo - Barcelos
Tourist Offices
Address: Largo Dr. José Novais, 8 4750-310 Barcelos
Telephone: +351 253 811 882 Fax: +351 253 822 188
E-mail: turismo@cm-barcelos Website: www.cmbarcelos.pt

Cinfães
Posto de Turismo - Cinfães
Tourist Offices
Address: Posto de Turismo / Museu Municipal Serpa Pinto
Rua Flávio Resende 4690-038 Cinfães
Telephone: +351 255 560 571 Fax: +351 255 560 569
E-mail: culturacmc@mail.telepac.pt Website: www.cmcinfaes.pt
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Espinho
Posto de Turismo - Espinho
Tourist Offices
Address: Rua 23, nº 271 4500-803 Espinho
Telephone: +351 227 335 800 Fax: +351 227 335 873
E-mail: turismo@cm-espinho.pt Website: www.cmespinho.pt

Paredes
Posto de Turismo - Paredes
Tourist Offices
Address: Parque José Gulherme

4580-229 Paredes

Telephone: +351 255 788 800 Fax: +351 255 861 420
E-mail: turismo@cm-paredes.pt Website: www.cmparedes.pt

Penedono
Posto de Turismo - Penedono
Tourist Offices
Address: Praça 25 de Abril 3630-225 Penedono
Telephone: +351 254 509 037 Fax: +351 254 509 039
E-mail: turismo@hotmail.com; info@visit-douro.com
Website: www.cm.penedono.pt; www.visit-douro.com

São João da Pesqueira
Posto de Turismo - São João da Pesqueira
Tourist Offices
Address: Praça da República 5130-321 S.João da
Pesqueira
Telephone: +351 254 489 985 Fax: +351 254 489 989
E-mail: turismo@sjpesqueira.pt; info@visit-douro.com
Website: www.sjpesqueira.pt; www.visit-douro.com
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